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China's current traffic information system is in high level, which can satisfy a
large number of customers use a variety of ways to get information, through websites,
such as the 12306 Site, the Where Net, and other sorts of network systems to obtain
the traffic information. However, nowadays those accesses to traffic information are
all limited, most of the them are limited to provide information on some certain kind
of traffic tools. As a result, it is difficult to find a way to accommodate multiple kinds
of traffic information system. A system, that can meet many kinds of traffic
information query, is welcomed by masses of customers. Such information systems
are of high practical value on application.
In this social context, we first take into account the practical requirements of the
existing traffic conditions as well as our large customer base, parse out the basic
functions of the application of such a system requires. Furthermore, for the backbone
system features and a detailed analysis of this system, the system should have a lot of
information query module (train information query, information inquiry of the aircraft,
the city bus information, etc.) and update management modules (including train
information management, flight information management and the bus information
management, as well as system maintenance management administrator). In the
process of system completion, by analyzing problems during the developing and
testing phases, we propose methods to improve the system and summarize the
experience in the development of the system.
This system adopts B/S model, considering the characteristics of the existing
traffic query system and the needs of passengers. It uses multiple query methods in
the integration of traffic information, combined with the related algorithms. The
specific query results for the priority feedback to the user. The system is mainly
constructed by JSP technology, JAVA language, and SQL Server. Through testing, the
system’s function is completed, with outstanding extensibility and safety. Above all, it
is of high practical and promotional value.
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